
California author Rachel Daigh inks tale on
‘adventure, courage, and faith’
Local author Rachel Daigh has partnered
with Tate Publishing to work together on
the publication process of her new book
"When Shamrocks Smile".

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. -- , UNITED
STATES, November 27, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- SAN DIEGO, Calif.
-- Local author Rachel Daigh has
partnered with Tate Publishing to work
together on the publication process of
her new book "When Shamrocks Smile".

A tale of adventure, courage, dedication,
and faith "When Shamrocks Smile" is an
illustrative children's book of a little ship's
determination to survive the rough seas.

"I wrote ‘When Shamrocks Smile’ on Saint Patrick's day about eight years ago… [It] was a poem that I
wrote as a gift for my mother. Things were a bit rough for us financially at the time and I wanted to

"When Shamrocks Smile" is
an adventure-packed book for
kids that promote faith
strengthening, courage and
never giving up.

Mireille Mistkowski,
Acquisitions Editor

write her something that would lift her spirits and remind both
of us to remain strong in our faith," shares Rachel on the
inspiration behind the book.

"When Shamrocks Smile" is an adventure-packed book for
kids that promote faith strengthening, courage and never
giving up," states Mireille Mistkowski, Acquisitions Editor for
Tate Publishing.

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book will be
available upon its release, through bookstores nationwide,

from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting barnesandnoble.com or
amazon.com.

Rachel Deigh was born in Glendale, Arizona. Her passion for poetry and creative writing started at a
young age and one of her poetries "Angst for  the Memories" was published and released in 2006 and
was featured as Artist of the Month in her local area. She now lives in San Diego, California with her
two Siberian Huskies.

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.

Michelle Whitman
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